[Dental and oral aspects in pediatric liver transplant patients. A comparison between the effects of cyclosporine A and FK 506].
The evolution and the improvement of the surgical techniques and pharmacological therapies brought to new patients categories, also in odontoiatric field for example patients who underwent organ transplantation. Among the patients, we wanted to dwell our attention on pediatric patients after liver transplantation, by light of the new therapeutic outlines modifications. In fact in these young patients it is possible to observe, besides the severe systemic consequences, also the involvement of the oral cavity. After the transplantation, the immunosuppressive therapy is set up and it is based on the use of cyclosporine with the possible azotiopine or steroid association. The cyclosporine side-effects are well known and, among these, the gingival hyperplasia. FK506 is a drug recently introduced, it is a strong immunosuppressor. Therefore we began to estimate patients who assumed FK 506, in order to compare the effect at the gingival level among patients who follow a cyclosporine therapy.